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Principal’s News

Kia ora Whanau,

As we head into Winter I would like to remind everyone that extra vigilance with all
personal hygiene, especially hand washing and masks wearing, is really necessary.

As reported Auckland has experienced a 70% increase in COVID cases in the last
month and at Rosehill we are feeling the repercussions of this on a daily basis with
up to 8 staff away on any given day. Despite our best efforts we can not always get
relievers or staff that are present at school to cover classes and we have been
forced to split classes and at times cancel some specialist classes. This is very
unsettling for everyone, and we hope that this does not become the norm this
term.

While masks are not compulsory under Orange, the Rosehill Intermediate Board of
Trustees, as the governing body of the school, have decided, due to our high health
needs and immune compromised whanau, to make mask wearing mandatory at
Rosehill Intermediate, in order to protect everyone. This will come into effect
immediately. Students may access masks from the school office or their classroom
teacher if they wish to.

On a more positive note it is really fantastic to see our attendance rates really
improving. In the past week Rata Roopu had the highest attendance and they will
be having a free mu�i some time this week. Room 7 and Room 15 had the highest
attendance, and they will enjoy a pizza lunch later in the week.
Thank you, to all whanau who are supporting our learners' engagement in school.

Take care and be safe.

Nga mihi nui

Maria White - Principal



TIKANGA

Pacifica Tutor
Would you like to teach our RIS girls Pacifica Dance and Song?

We are looking for 1 or 2 ladies/older siblings/mothers/nannies to
teach a group of our RIS girls on a weekly basis.

If you are interested please call the school office 2985827.

We would love to give our beautiful girls the opportunity to work together as a group and
celebrate the Pacifica cultures.



RIS School Jacket

New $80.00 each

Available for purchase from The Uniform shoppe, 28b Wood Street, Papakura.
For our RIS Students to keep warm and dry this winter!!

News from the RIS Councillors

$ 342.30 kindly donated!!
Awesome contribution!

With thanks, Families and Whanau, this money will be
donated to the Mental Health Foundation.

2022 Health & Wellbeing at RIS
Remember kindness is contagious and makes us feel good.

Wise words & Warm Regards
From the RIS Counselling & Wellbeing Team

MASK UP ROSEHILL
INTERMEDIATE!



Swimming Success

Mila Tongalea from Room 11 recently competed in Waikato Swimming Champs in 10 events
and won 9 medals and had PBs in all races.  Congratulations Mila!

Football News

Congratulations to the Year 7 Girls Football team who placed 2nd in the Counties Football
Tournament.  Rosehill also won the Sportsmanship award on the day for both the Year 7 &
Year 8 teams.  The Year 8 team placed 3rd in the event.  Well done to all of the participants
on the day!  A big thanks to Mr. Rennell and Mr. Welsh for assisting with the coaching and
refereeing on the day.



RIS Student Achievers of the Week
Room 1
Sunsett Tupaea-Uiese - for creating and leading an engaging and fun Netball workshop for Room 1, thank you!
Alexus Tupaea-Alakoka - for creating and leading an engaging and fun Netball workshop for Room 1, thank you!
Room 2
Karam Dbaliz - thank you for making an effort in all of your learning this week, you are reaching that potential we have
been working towards, keep up the great work
Abby Eteuati - I am pleased to see you at school most days! We love having you and you have been making huge
progress in your learning, keep up the good work Abby
Room 3
Sarah Huang - for showing Mohiotanga - an outstanding effort to complete tasks to a higher level of accuracy
Neve Lovelock - for using Mohiotanga - for your skill and talent in creative writing
Room 4
Benjamin Olotu - you always puts 110% into your work, always asking to be pushed further and going above and
beyond thank you Ben for all your efforts in class
Ethan Bright - you are always showing the RIS values and you always have a great attitude when facing challenges,
you know when it’s time to work and when it’s time to play and have a great balance for this
Room 5
Chloe Stevens - for a big effort in writing for the publishing wall
Alex Edgeler - for an outstanding  effort in decimal fraction work
Room 6
Lincoln Stanaway - thank you Lincoln, for putting effort into your work this week and staying on task
Eden Jameson - thank you Eden, for always giving 100% effort to your work
Room 7
Iggy Frost - for your effort in maths, especially the way you are showing mohiotanga and for your awesome creativity,
the way you express your thinking through discussions, and in your art is super
Reuben Pitman - for being focused and making great progress in your learning, you are such a great member of
Room 7 with your super cool, calm, friendly vibe
Room 8
Emily McLaren - for consistently demonstrating self-management and and resilience in all your learning and being a
super class member
Sofia Kim - for demonstrating self-management in completing learning tasks in class and being a great class member
who demonstrates manaakitanga
Room 9
Calvin Smith - for your fantastic work on planning and executing your Maths Cafe lesson, you did a great job
Taka Kobayashi - you are a diligent and respectful student, keep up the great effort
Room 10
Jasmine Clinton - for always working collaboratively alongside her peers, well done
Alexis Pokere - for being a respectful and caring class member, well done
Room 11
Lilli Yoakly - for continuously demonstrating the RIS Values and being a role model student
Noah Derrick - for leading the Year 7 boys soccer team at our Counties competition, you demonstrated both our RIS
Values and lots of maturity

Room 12
Teaomarama Hanney-Walters - for being a valued member of the class who continuously demonstrates our school
values
Praney Lal - for being a respectful and enquiring student whose learning is his priority
Room 13
Max Mason - for your continued effort in his reading and writing, your level of progress is something you should be
very proud of, well done Max
Cooper Murray - for your encouraging participation and effort in PE and Syndicate Sport, congratulations on
participating with your team and showing perservance
Room 14
Genevieve Belanger-Taylor - for your outstanding contribution to our Science learning this week
Marcellus Doolan - for your contribution to, and demonstrating the learner attribute of achieving, in your maths
learning this week

Room 15
Tiana Barron-Morton - for your positive attitude in all things at school, you continually show our RIS values and
RACER attributes in all you do, keep up the fantastic work
Damian Evans - for constantly giving his all in all aspects of your schooling, your bright personality and kindness
brings such a positive feeling to the classroom
Room 20



Kamryn Hubbard - for writing an awesome instructional text, well done
Daisi Edwards - for demonstrating the school values and being a bucket filler
Room 21
Harpreet Kaur - fabulous effort in all subject areas, you are a great ambassador of our school values and attributes
Martin Poolyaem - for your quiet perseverance and resilience as you work through your tasks
TECHNOLOGY
3D Printing
Angelo Ramos - Rm 20 - for demonstrating awesome listening skills in 3D printing
Dev Banga - Rm 12 - for demonstrating knowledge of Functional and Physical attributes in 3D printing
Food Technology
Carine Van Romburgh - Rm 14 - for demonstrating excellent self -management skills during practical sessions
Emily Fletcher - Rm 15 - for excellent development and demonstration of food practical skills, ka pai Emily!
Multi Materials
Bianca Fisher - Rm 10 - for excellent work in game development
Lilly Fisher - Rm 11 - for excellent work in game development
Hard Materials
April Berry - Rm 21 - for giving everything ‘a go’ and for following instructions well
Yashvi Lingham - Rm 21 - for giving everything ‘a go’ and for following instructions well
Visual Arts
Maya Peatroy Rm 15 - for excellent planning for your Matariki character in clay
Malachi Mataio Rm 15 - for your fantastic contribution to class discussion in Art and great exploration of clay in Art
Extension
Music
Kokono Kinjo Rm 11 - for being self motivated and always doing your best
Genevieve Belanger-Taylor Rm 14 - for being self motivated and always doing your best

Awesom� wor�!
Congratulation� t� yo� al�!

Effor� bring� rewar�!

Important Dates - TERM 2
Check the calendar on our website for all our upcoming events

Week 5
Monday, 30 May - 3 June - Wellbeing Week
Week 6
Monday, 6th  June - Queen's Birthday Holiday - Whole School Closed
Week 7
Tuesday, 14th June - Wednesday 15th June - School photos
Saturday, 18 June - 10am - 2pm, Matariki Ceramics workshop - information available to register at a later date.
Week 8
Thursday, 23rd June - Teacher Only Day - School Closed for Students
Friday, 24th June - Matariki Day - Whole School Closed
Week 9
Thursday, 30th June - Reports go home
Week 10
Wednesday, 6th July - 3 way conferences
Friday, 8th July - Last day of Term 2
Monday, 25th July - First day of Term 3



NZ MINISTRY OF HEALTH COVID GUIDELINES FOR NEW ZEALAND

When should COVID-19 cases and contacts end their isolation?
Positive cases of COVID-19

● As you know, a person confirmed to have COVID-19 must currently isolate for a minimum of 7 days.
● If they are still sick, they should stay home until they are well.
● Day One for isolation is from the date they either developed symptoms or were tested if they do not have

symptoms.
● The case does not need to have any further tests after their initial confirmation test (they have already tested

positive).
● Household contacts of someone with COVID-19
● Any household contacts of the positive case must also isolate for 7 days and take tests on day one and day

7 of the case’s isolation period.
● If a household contact tests negative on day one and day 7 and is symptom-free, they can return to school

on day 8.
● A reminder that if someone else in the house tests positive, you do not need to restart your 7 days unless

you have tested positive.
● There is a helpful tool on the Unite Against COVID-19 website which calculates a person’s isolation period.

Find it here.

https://govt.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f59fcd18a691d315b5a045cb&id=13fea3fe72&e=0814fbfc36

